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REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALS TRIBUNAL
APPEAL No. TAT 184 OF 2015
TOYOTA

KENYA LIMITED

APPELLANT

=VS=
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS SERVICES

RESPONDENT

JUDGEMENT
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BACKGROUND
1.

,.~{:.~$~:;;;Y

~·,*~,:t~·~~":~:,

The Appellant, Toyota Kenya ,,~t~i~:~.§
is incorporated in Kenya,
(hereinafter referred to as ·%.{'''~>Z»
l~1~l~'~he
Appellant is the sole
~:!Q::~~~
distributor of Yamaha motorc1¢les in Kert~?~~mongst other brands.
')0,',

••

"<, ::;..

2.

The Respondent, Ken.ya Revenue Authority is;'~Q~body mandated
by statute to assess 'and collect revenue ""on"" behalf of the
Government as well'.~::~~m6¥~·::~i~~tr.
ation and enf6r~~m
..~,ent of laws
'l-'x,*,,,,
",v~1:~~
relating to re\{enue vide
ape.t'-t·v. of the Laws of K:1" ,. ••
a ,

'~'~~";>'

.@

3.

'{;,

,."

~'§:'-!~,
':;,,'§j;!:"
f' ItS.'
. f. 8th Apn'1 re ference
Th e Res'~~filuent
un d er co~el\
0
~'o
HQ/R~~·P~~148/2014/1 to \)ff~ AI?J'~~1Thf;'t'':~i~'J~PAated
that a Post
CI~;ar~e ~~~~jtJPCA)revealed~hon·:;~8mpliance 'tvith Duty remission
coridifion for 'im'F?ortation of G:0rnpletely Knocked Down (CKD)
motorcycles a~~laye
~ "X~» their rea~6Q.s?-.
~..~ for their conclusion therein.
Consequently on ~~~iw.~nt of the~lilleged non compliance, the
. d ~';~Sc~).
d f ~v§,'{'.j:,
•
Respon d en t raise
a~?~elJ1an ore;~f;ra revenue amounting to
Kes.194,021, 94 7/= .:~~~ji~j~:::;,
.
'%",,",,"'X-,t.>,

<'+~~

'*'''S':l''''::::-'
"~::".:;~::"::~.~
"~~;;:;':

4.

The Appellant vide their letrer,Xof 7th May, 2015 under reference
TKEN/TRED/15/05/01 objected to the Respondent's assessment on
the grounds below:i) The

Duty Remissions Committee and Customs conducted an
inspection of Toyota's operations prior to gazettement.
ii) The Law clearly stipulates the process for gazettement and degazettement which must be strictly adhered to.
iii)The assembly process and the imported CKD units have not
changed between the time of inspection and the audit conducted
by the Respondent.
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iv) Completely Knocked Down (CKD) is not defined in the Customs
Law and Regulations as insinuated by the Respondent.
v) The Appellant having been legally gazetted and complied with the
attendant requirements for duty remission was not indebted to the
Respondent as claimed and/or (demanded).
5.

The Respondent under cover of it's letter of 3rd June, 2015,
referenced HQ/PCA/FA/146/2014/1 in response to the Appellant,
reiterated it's demand of Kes.194,021,947/= which amount was to
be paid immediately failing which t .. :f~.spondent would institute
measures to recover the reven
manded without further
recourse to the Appellant.

6.

Toyota in response to the af6 e's~ld let e~~g:~wea Notice of Appeal,
pursuant to Section 230(2) of the East Afti'd:iY\:,;CommunityCustoms
Management Act (E~~CMA) 2009 and Se~t~ms:::}2 and 13 of the
Tax.. App~als . :ribti'~ot,
2013 contestin~~;;;"
Res~onde~t's
decision VIde It s Lette~~
.~~' ne, 2015. The ~-WRe:Uants Notice
was convey;~ ..under c2}\~, f"Hi~ ....
trer of 2nd July, 2\ . referenced
ITX/bk.cma~.
'.
.;~~@;.
»:;.",,,: ~"'::.~".

~'W·

~*"
,C>

":b:~

•

~~~l;;:.~
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GROUNDSd&)l~RPEAL
'\ ;~~
..-•......
:. ".'~'.
*,:w.*,'
"~~~
7.
The~j:) ellaT:itJodged an Apl?eal~'ikJfh the Tax~.<Appeal Tribunal
',,'m.:' ;~~
",
date~' 17th 'Jti
2015 challehglhg the Respondent s decision
demanding Kes~"'::-"'J02.1,947
/= on~)\ following grounds:~"'.
'»~~,
i) That the RespondeI:\~te([ed in asserlr':'""'~thatthe Appellant does not
import and assemble":,
motorcyCl ; nits having been inspected
and gazetted on satis ·.~~~the con itions for importation and
assembly of CKD motorcycl~~~
ii) That the assessment of im~!t duties was misguided since the
Appellant had not changed it's mode of importation or assemblying
practices since it's initial gazettement as the same met the
international norms for similar products.

~~

8.

"'~~,*

The Respondent maintained it's assertion that the process of
licensing and gazettement is a Licence and not a guarantee of
compliance with the conditions attaching to the grant of the said
Licence and the same is subsequently counter checked through, inter
alia, verification, audit and inspection.
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APPELlANT'S ARGUMENTS
9.

The Appellant maintained that at all material times it imported and
still does CKD motorcycle units. The units in question were prior to
gazettement,
inspected
and approved
at the same level of
breakdown
by a team comprised
of representation
of the
Respondent
(KRA) , Kenya Association of Manufacturers
(KAM) ,
The National Treasury and the East African Community (EAC). The
Appellant contended,
at no point did. it import completely Build
Units (CBU) but has consistently im ,/
sd CKD kits at the same
level of dis-assembly as inspected ara/
'~roved prior to licensing.

10.

The Appellant refuted the R~,s'
sertion that it flouted the
~""',
conditions of the remission 0'<:
y. To ,..,,~ontrary
it stated it has
been consistent
in its operation
based?<:@ri.~the inspection
and
subsequent licensing M-irle Gazette Notice f\ftinber 13 of October,
§ffi.~ '
,,~~~.
.
2010.
It further as's~~:~;~~.~:},»~
approval to COIT;I,}l;)~nCe
~peratl?ns
under the duty remlssI0f\~1:sGheme was granted '~aft'er inspection
which involved the S~l3fQi;~io:m~T~ample kits, that~ere
to be
imported, ,tt~the
jOinfitLrsp~tf~~.~1~am
that
i'ri':o~~ed the
,

q~"

.~'%":.\

Respon den,J::'"

·f&:::V

>::::~', .

~.

-s

~

\~:

,
..•;._~" ,

"»~

~&~

11.

Th...e.'~~'\t~rther
argues~·~.n>~:!ew~r
Licence under
~~;>,c.;"
~~::;~~.
:;"'~~"..,
the~E1uty remtss on scheme do g . the period In question and
cancellation
cl~ht~ir
customs
urity bond
was a further
confirmation
by t.~
spondent, tffe·;· had fully complied with the
conditions
imposed "~~,~he
Lkenc granted under the Duty
Remission Scheme.
""~'~

12.

On the issue of classification a\js!'er the HS Code 87.11. Motorcycles
(including mopeds) etc. the Appellant submits there is no separate
tariff
heading
for
assembled
vis-a-vis
disassembled
CKD
motorcycles,
thus the allegation
by the Respondent
that the
classification under the tariff head confirmed the kits were not CKD
is not only erroneous but misleading.

13.

The Appellant submitted that the issue at hand hinged on the
interpretation
of the term CKD. Toyota are of the opinion the use
of "Complete" in CKD should not be viewed literally as it would be
impractical to achieve total disassembly.
The Appellant further

'-

~%
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states the level of technology
required
to assemble
total
disassemblies does not exit locally. The Appellant made reference
to East African Community
Legal Notice
No. EAC/39/2013
(appendix
7 of Memorandum
of Appeal),
in support
of it's
contention, on the revocation for further breakdown on account of
lack of technology
locally.
It is the Appellant's
case levels of
disassembly differ though no single importer dealt in complete disassemblies.
A higher level of disassembly by a player should not
render others non compliant. It further notes complete disassembly
was not a requirement
and neither w~~$it communicated
to it at
any stage of its application for lice.p.?i~~:br during it's operations.
The Appellant is categorical, unl~~,'~tM'ptor vehicles, the Respondent
has not issued Guidelines on £1WrCbQs!i.Wtes CKD under the Duty
Remission Scheme. However-::i~ne
was.it-2' go by inference to the
Guidelines on CKD motor vehicles, part a~1~'m:l,bliesfor motorcycles
are acceptable as CKDt§.
. . ~
@~~~'"
~~

,..,

.••~,. " >-..*

~»

14.

On the issue of lack tk'~~~sembly
line Toyota" submits
that the
~,~X\
.:.;.;:;,*<.:,,,",
"
absence of a(l"automatec;rassem0:1V"~lant
does not eq'u'afe. to lack of
one.
Toy6t]~lmaintains<M
has ~/:ffi'~i1tlal assembly Ii~~>with the
requisite qualified technicians at hand to man it.

15.

Last -':>':~r\eYi{::':
"~lIant avers that::;
,'~nt of taxesjafter April, 2014
pre. sed on ~e!ter by the Res", . ndent to the Ministry of East
African Comm~'f?,
Commerce
Tourism recommending
de.
gazattement should';:Q~Qt,.leadto an Ir~t¢rence of non-compliance
but
a mitigation measure~~l~lng
resolutl~,~~of the issues at hand.

,>"

.~,

~1fd
"'~~~"

,..,~s.. ~
,~'\,">

RESPONDENT'S ARGUMENTS

'::'~~'~'>

16.

The Respondent was categorrn~I~·that the Appellant did not import
Completely Knocked Down (CKD) motorcycle kits. It further state
that the kits imported by the Appellant were Completely Built Up
(CBU) or Semi Knocked Down (SKD) units.

17.

The Respondent argued that although the Appellant was inspected
and subsequently gazetted, it proceeded to flout the Tax Remission
Conditions attaching to the said gazettement.

18.

The Respondent
is of the firm position that the inspection and
gazettement was a mere approval to the Appellant's application to
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·,
commence
operations
and not an approval
of the operations
themselves as these operations occurred after the fact of inspection
and gazettement.

ANALYSIS
19.

Having analysed the pleadings, submissions and overall arguments
by the Appellant and Respondent the issues for determination
were
narrowed down to the following:i) Whether the Appellant imported CK~,,:{Li·nit.~
as licensed or not?
ii) What is the effect of licensing andg~z~.ttement
of the Appellant by
.\~:,:
the Respondent during the perioGJ~·~"·.,estion,
iii) Whether the payment of ta~{" x'> .:~~ppellant
after April, 2014
was an admission of its n~~ttmplian.'~;;::ff
the terms of duty
remission.
-,'::::'"
iv)Whether
the demand-of Kes.194,021,947/v':~lJy
the Respondent
from the Appellant ft';?b')1-')'a,q:ount of the evid~nce adduced before
this Tribunal, justified dr,.not
x
~
v) Effect of classification on-lrnportatlcn.vlz HS CODE
."

20.

:;,:

/','

,:;~' '<

,

It was lIot .in doubt that the Appellant was li,censed to import for
assemt5j~@Kp kits. What (~Itffered'ct~\the'~rhterpretation
of CKD
b~t~~~=tfl11fA..Ii?,.pellantand th~Res·if.,~/ltient. ~-.;:\~;.;

'.~~.

.~~~"

~~'9"

'.

l~f,f~\

21.i) The Appella~ft1rted
that the
CKD cannot be interpreted
literally since it wQulo":be impractieaJ~to achieve total dis-assembly
to the level of stand 'gr~;~~
arts. Th~~1fh'gument here being the level
~
~~
of technology
require
. ~. total dis-assemblies is not available
locally. This assertion ~ 'I®)~
support
in EAC Legal Notice
No.EAC/39/2013
(Appendix 7 Appellant's submissions).
ii) It is the Appellant's stated position that the level of disassembly
differs from player to player but notwithstanding
none of them
imports "complete" dis-assemblies and neither was it a requirement.
iii) The Appellant further argues neither the EACCMA nor the EAC Duty
Remission
Regulations
define the term "Completely
Knocked
Down" as relates to motorcycles.
iv) Additionally there is no internationally
accepted definition of what
comprises a "Completely Knocked Down" motorcycle.
v) To butress it's argument, the Appellant stated that the Respondent
has previously issued a clarification on what constitutes CKD in
Judgement Tax Appeal No.TAT 184 of 2015
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.
relation to motor vehicles (Appendix 8) but not done so in relation
to motorcycles.
vi)ln summing the Appellant is categorical that the level of disassembly of its imported kits as inspected and approved prior to
grant of Duty Remission status has not changed todate.
22.

The Respondent
was categorical the Appellant
imported
and
declared Completely Build Up(CBU) units as CKD which in the
Respondent's view was corroborated
~y the Appellant's assertion
"there is no legal or generally ac,~(f';;;;::~d definition of CKD in
relation to motorcycles" this is cou'?'
"0 the Respondent's stated
view that "the word CKD is sel.
tory and do (sic) not need
legal or technical definitions g
There is no other meaning c/
literal meaning".

he literal meaning suffices.
mplete" apart from it's
-»,

23.

The Respondent
i,
Jhat the inspectf
gazettement
was n,
it to flout the
Remission
~'I
.
Conditions. i~t' s view'
:9',rova to comme c',;c.,:,.peratlons
and not ar:\~~~proval 0
op
:4~ns as these o'~~~hed post
.
. ~.*:t~*;~~':~'
".},:'
Inspectl:G":>:~,;~Cfmfi
gazettement. "

24.

T

further averrt~1J;;:tffi1Eh:bond
cg:n'e@l'Iations
and the
~:>~~,<:;:~;>{~'
.,
the Appellaf
'. ence was not a validation of
rene
the operations
rather busr
facilitation.
For continuity
purposes, this was
ised on th,
formation in support of the
application and a pre'
tion of ho'..:)y and accuracy on the part
of the Appellant.
;~~~6~~~Qt

>

25.

The Respondent in support
It's demand was of the view the
classification of the kits under a self explanatory
HS Code, viz
motorcycles, was in itself incriminating and required no further
enquiry.

26.

The
Respondent
Kes.194,021,947/=
the facts on record.

L

was
in back
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·.
FINDINGS
27. On the issue of CKD the Tribunal was in agreement with the
Respondent that CKD looked at literally had only one meaning,
Completely Knocked Down. To get to a well informed position
the Tribunal felt the need to look beyond the literal meaning.
28.

The Tribunal was in agreement
within the Appellant that no
definition for Completely Knocked Down exists with the EACCMA
framework
nor the EAC Duty Rernisjion Regulations. Short of
applying
the literal dictionary
me~;fiing as argued
by the
Respondent,
the Tribunal feltJ:n:;;:6~tessary
to consider and
interogate what happens in practice.
-c

," ...··.. ·.0 ~

f""»

29.

~<::;:

Facts on record clearly indiGr,
at w
i~.considered CKD varies
in level of dis-assembly amongst the
:bling plants and is
premised on the le't:~~;!;;~,pf
technological ad\:t
ment.
In some
instances the critical~"
.' not the level of
.x:,,,.;<~embly,but the
quantum of locally so
Rpnents. It is in lfiW~§~Llblicdomain
that even arllongst the' .,;:.i"~:
' similar produ"~tt::::::""
e level of
dis-assemb
ot the sa;';~~; Thu~~;~s
the diction·
'eaning
of CKD "'quivocal
we;';
ersuad ~~·~t.~Mlhat is understood as
CKD):
,r industry is the\.$.xx~ R.
Appellant .
..iJf'r~*
,,<x:~*>,,""

.:~:~~~~}

*~~>*

~:;>:'¥"'"

:~*;~~o.,..

.. ..

"~<?v*,:'<o/«i~«'.,<"

;~~\t~.

=

';~~~~>'"..,:~~~~~~<~!:'{;'~:;;~~::'-~

30.

Th~'t:;~ribunal:~:~gr~es with the~~;~a~'$pondent that inspection and
gazettement is 'i\'l;~eed an approviI\:for the Appellant to commence
operations and notf;:::a proval of t\:i~~~~ctualoperations.

31.

We have no doubt th~l.·~~ annual renewals of the Appellant's
licence was not a guarant
at operations were within the law
but rather business facilita 1
by the Respondent
based on
information
availed by the Appellant and the presumption
of
honesty and good faith given the Appellant's stature.

32.

The Appellant stated that their classification of the kits under the HS
Code for the motorcycles
can not be used against it .bv the
Respondent
as there exists no separate
HS Code for CKD
motorcycles.
We hold that there was no attempt
by the
Respondent to rebutt this assertion.
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33.

34.

35.

36.

The Tribunal finds no reason for departure from the Appellant's
assertion, the taxes paid by it after April, 2014 was an interim
measure
awaiting
determination
of the dispute
and not an
admission of guilt.
The Tribunal
having no powers to confer tax remission or
reinstatement of the same shall not purport to go into the merits or
demerits of the purported de-gazettement
as this is not an issue for
determination
herein.
't?::*~
Ultimately the Tribunal finds that<:t~~r. terminant issue rests with
what was authorised for import q:n:H:J?hat was actually imported.
'?',:((~~{

";'o'~><»>~::""

The Appellant's case hinged (;:5j11;>it's
assE3t:n~n the assembly process
and the imported CKD units have not cha'h,ged,between
the time of
inspection and the audits by the Responde:~i~;;<,~The Appellant is
categorical the samp
ailed pre-Iicensing~~t~~,the similar ones
being imported to da
>t~~,
>

,

<;;0:~;::";:",

CONCLUSION
37.

Where
ribunal is i'
. ~ are not Completely
Knoc "
n and do not'"
..to assemble, the
Re
" e
s failed to reb'ppellant'
'>;~ertion that the
kits'<vailed
~" pection prior
ensing are similar to those at
the point of th"
The Tri ,»>~;;~I
noted that no copy of the
inspection
report
findings th,g;f;;;;tnformed
the licensing was
",~~:;"
availed to the Appel;;,"
,

38.

..

The Tribunal
perused
tt;fe~~~~thorities cited but was of the
considered opinion most to~Ia~'tJ on point of law which were not
in issue.
Having said that and being convinced the issue was
factual. The case of "Republlc =vr= Kenya Revenue Authority ex-

parte * Distributors Limited HIGH COURT MISe. CIV.
APPLICATION NO.359 OF 2012 bears some relevance on the issue
of legitimate expectation and we quote, "such an expectation
arises where a decision maker has led someone affected by the
decision to believe that he will receive or retain a benefit or
advantage"
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Respondent to prove the kits inspected at licensing differed from
those at the point of audit. The Tribunal thus gives the benefit of
doubt to the Appellant and allows the Appeal and annuls the
demand for extra taxes in the sum of Kes.194,021,947/=
by the
Respondent.
40.

There shall be no Orders as to Costs.

THESE ARE THE ORDERS OF THIS HON~x~~~LE

DATED and DELIVERED at NAIRO •...
~

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••••••••
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